
Highly Encouraged Rotations 

Based on data collected from previously fellows, we highly recommend that you consider these 
rotations as they have been noted as an area that would have significantly benefited previous 
graduates. 

• Procedure Team: Housed within the Division of Hospital Medicine – this is an elective that may 
come with an “off schedule” where you would work a weekend but have some weekdays off. You 
will work with an attending and a faculty APP to see/participate in paracentesis, thoracentesis, and 
Lumbar Puncture with US assistance. 

 
• Cardiology: This is a consult elective working with the cardiology APP consult team. Given that we 

have limited cardiology as part of our clinical care (there is a separate resident run cardiology 
primary team so hospital medicine does not do as much cardiology as they would in other systems). 

 
• Neurology: This is a primary Neuro Hospitalist team that is staffed with both APPs and residents. 

Neurology has been noted as another area that graduate fellows wish they had more exposure to.  
 
• Renal: This is a renal consult team - you will work with an attending and an APP to learn the ins and 

outs of nephrology. Fun fact – 2 of the 4 renal APPs are APF graduates!  
 
• Infectious Disease: This is an infectious disease consult team. You will learn the ropes of infectious 

disease with an attending and an APP or physician fellow.  
 
• Palliative Care: This is a consult service, you will work with the multidisciplinary team of Physicians, 

APPs, Social Workers, Chaplins, etc. This rotation is helpful to better hone your skills in breaking bad 
news, pain management, complex symptom control, death and dying, and working through 
complex family/patient dynamics.  

 

Other Available Electives  
 
We could have rotations in a variety of different areas in the hospital – this is not a completely 
comprehensive list – but these are areas where we have established relationships and a history of 
rotations in the past.  
 
• Glucose Management Team/Endocrinology: This is an APP led consult team that deals with a 

variety of diabetes complications in the hospital.  
 
• Gastroenterology: This is an inpatient consult team (I.e., luminal GI) working with patients with a 

variety of GI issues – GERD, IBD, GIB, Hepatitis, etc.  
 
• Bone Marrow Transplant: This is an inpatient bone marrow transplant primary service – you will 

work in coordination with a variety of APPs to treat primary blood cancer patients. There is also a 
“bmt track” in fellowship that can pursued.  

 



• Hepatology: This is a inpatient primary team for liver transplantation patients (pre/post-transplant, 
followed by UCH Hepatology as an OP). You will work with attendings, fellows, residents, and APPs 
to care for these complex patients.  

 
• Addiction Medicine: This is a multidisciplinary DHM consult service – attending, addiction med 

fellow, and social worker – primarily dealing with addiction and recovery. You will see a variety of 
patients with benzo, etoh, opioid addiction and learn about recovery/treatment options.  

 
• Medical Intensive Care Unit: This is a service working with MICU APPs on primary MICU and 

stepdown services – we have a hard time getting people onto this service given the complexities of 
their teams. 
 

Transition to Practice 

Some fellows have requested to spend more time on Hospital Medicine services, especially those hired 
into hospital medicine positions. Electives can also be used to increase number of weeks on nights, 
swing, oncology, HMS-general medicine services. 


